Make a Birthday Timeline

Objective:

Students will make a class timeline to display their birthdays in sequential order.

Student Materials:

• birthday timeline worksheets (pages 2-4)
• markers or crayons

Teacher Materials:

• clothesline (to hang across classroom)
• clothespins

What to do:

Hang the clothesline from the classroom wall or ceiling. When all students have completed their timeline page, ask them to lay the dates in order in a row on the classroom floor. You may want to start with January birthdays (beginning of the year) or September birthdays (beginning of the school year).

Once the birthday pages are in chronological order, hang them from the clothesline. (If you prefer not to use the clothesline, you can hang them on the wall instead.)

Management Suggestions:

• You may want to have students sketch the letters and pictures in pencil before coloring them in with markers.

• You may want to teach the students how to space letters properly. They will need to write big without running out of room on the lines.

• You may want to copy the timeline worksheets on card stock to prevent them from curling after they have been hung up.
Preview
Please log in to download the printable version of this worksheet.